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Lyhn Nguyen
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The Rose Family
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Julia Morris Trevillion
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Thank you for your support!

Ongoing Needs:
Dry Dog Food
Canned Dog Food
Dry Puppy Food
Puppy Mike Replacer
Dry Cat Food
Canned Cat Food
Kitten Food
Kitten Milk Replacer
Blankets (not electric)
Floor Cleaner
Bleach
Mops
Brooms
Rakes
Paper Towels

Cat Litter
Latex Gloves
Laundry Detergent
Kiddie Gates
Dog Toys
Cat Toys
Large Metal Food Bowls
Small Metal Food Bowls
Facility Needs
10 gallons of Bed liner Paint
9 pieces 6 x 18 ft. artificial turf
5 Entrance Awnings
5 tons of Gravel
Large Collapsible Metal Dog Crates
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Find New Homes on
Maddie’s® Weekend
Animal lovers flocked to Animal
Refugee Shelter on the weekend of
June 1 -2 for the Maddie's® Pet
Adoption Days. The No-Kill shelter
was one of about 90 locations in
Alameda and Contra Costa counties participating in the 4th annual
Maddie's® event during which
adoptions were free to qualified
homes.

Held to increase
awareness of shelter
animals and their
need for loving
homes, and to work
towards a No-Kill nation, the goal of
Maddie's® Pet Adoption Days is to
give all healthy, senior and treatable
shelter dogs and cats a second
chance. The event honors the
memory of the foundation's namesake, a Miniature Schnauzer named
Maddie.
42 dogs and 30 cats from Animal
Refugee Shelter found new forever
homes during the Maddie's® event,
representing over half of all the animals sheltered at the San Pablo facility. Most of the animals adopted
had been pets surrendered to vets
for euthanasia rather than receiving
needed care for treatable and manageable conditions. Many were in
their senior years. Animal Refugee
Response took responsibility for
their care and rehabilitation, and
Maddie's® event made it possible
for them to find the love and companionship of a special person that
they deserve.

Small dogs explore the newly installed Chihuahua Playhouse, designed and built by the
eight grade woodshop class of East Bay School for Boys

8th Graders Build Custom
Chihuahua Playhouse
At the end of the school year, Animal Refugee Shelter gratefully accepted the gift of a custom chihuahua playhouse from the 8th
grade woodshop class of East Bay
School for Boys. The class built the
six foot long playhouse over a four
month period as a special project.

The playhouse was the inspiration
of 13 year old Elijah FriendbergMates, a regular volunteer at Animal Refugee Shelter. Elijiah
designed the structure, preparing
detailed drawings for his teacher,
David Clifford’s approval. Along with
classmate Marcus Ariel, another

Shelter volunteer, the boys
led their class
to build the
fantastic structure.

The Playhouse
Elijah Friendberg-Mates
features two and Marcus Ariel led
their class in the project
stories and
four entrances, as well as a fully
operational drawbridge. After completing an intricate paint job, the
boys and their teacher delivered the
structure in three pieces and skillfully assembled it on site to the delight of the small dogs of ARR.

Citizen Pit

Animal Refugee Response was selected to
receive a grant from the San Pablo Community
Foundation for a special project called “Citizen
Pit”. The project will provide sterilization and
shots to pit bulls of San Pablo residents, as well
as offering local resources for training. For more
information call (510) 230-3758.

Recent
Adoptions

Refugee
Spotlight

Ginger &
Gorda
Thanks to Susie
and Steve, who
welcomed two
ARR refugees
into their family, Ginger, a senior
dog, and Gorda, a formidable chihuahua have had their faith restored.

Sadie
Beautiful
Sadie is in
heaven with
her new
person,
Melanie.
Both are enjoying their wonderful
life together to the fullest.

Abby
A long-time resident of the shelter, Abby was
adopted by
Meryle. Now
thriving in her
new home Abby adores her special person.

Precious
A sweet special needs dog,
Precious was
taken home by
Erin who cares
for her as if she
was her own child.

Flores
Lucky Flores
was thoughtfully selected
by Jessie and
Ranell to join
them and thier
other small dog as one big happy
family.

mediate medical attention. Tommy
had to have an eye removed. Tarra
was examined for internal injuries.

Meet Tommy and Tarra, strikingly
beautiful Pekingese siblings who
were brought to the shelter in
dreadful condition, obviously having been running the streets for
quite a while.
Sadly, they were found huddling
over a third sibling who had been
hit by a car and was dead. Clearly
traumatized, they both needed im-

Now recovered from their ordeal,
Tommy and Tarra are inseparable,
playing and sleeping together, and
often even wagging their tails in
unison.
Tommy and Tarra are looking for a
forever home as a pair. They are
as sweet as they are beautiful, and
do well both in and outdoors. They
are in excellent heath and are estimated to be about two years old.

BEST

Pet Services

We want to know who you think
provides the best pet services in
the area. Send in your vote for:
4 Best Veterinary Hospital
4 Best Pet Sitting/Dog Walking
4 Best Dog Training
4 Best Grooming
Send your vote by email to blythe
@animalrefugee.org or by mail to
Animal Refugee Shelter, 2905 San
Pablo Dam Rd, San Pablo, CA
94803. We will publish the results
in our next newsletter.

We’re Now on
Petfinder

Potential adopters are now able to
view all of the animals residing at
our shelter that are ready to go to
new homes online at the Petfinder
website. Animals can be sorted by
breed, age and other criteria.
Visit http://www. petfinder.com/petsearch?shelterid =CA2143, and
then come meet the animals in
person at our shelter.

Infant Kittens
Need Mom!

It’s kitten season and unfixed feral
cats need safe places to tend to
their litters. If you come across a
mother cat with infant kittens, do
not disturb them or try to help.
Handling the babies will often
scare mom away leaving the defenseless kittens to starve, or become prey. Infant kittens separated
from their mother often die even
with experienced human care. The
best idea is to provide food for
mom close to her brood, gaining
her trust so that when her kittens
are weaned and independent (minimum of six weeks after birth), you
can catch, spay and release mom,
where she came from. ARR will
take the weaned kittens with proof
that mom is spayed.

The Precious Gift
Dogs and cats arrive at our shelter
having looked death in the face.
Often minutes from being euthanized many arrive still with terror in
their eyes. Over time, as they
begin to realize that they are safe
now, that look begins to subside.

sense of mortality has touched
each of us. We have known in our
souls the fear and the helplessness of life slipping away. For me,
and I believe for these animals
who find themselves going on
with such an experience inside
them, life itself takes on new
meaning.

I feel very fortunate to be able to
watch these animals come back to
I believe that for
life. And when I
each
dog running
see one of these
free with the wind
dogs belly up to
in
their face,
the sun as she
every breath of
rolls in the grass,
fresh
air smells
or a puppy capsweeter. And for
turing a favorite
each
cat carefully
toy and carrying it
selecting the
around for hours,
perfect
place to
or a large dog sacurl up and sleep,
voring the tiniest
the
blanket beof treats, I think I
neath them feels
know they feel.
softer.
For me,
When I see one
Two baldies: ARR founder, Blythe Lucero holding a frightof our cats skillfollowing chemotherapy, holding a shelter
ened animal close
fully catching
resident being treated for an auto-immune
to me, assuring
condition.
drops of water
them
that they are
from the faucet on
safe now, the conviction I feel is
his tongue, or an orphan kitten
deeper.
scaling a climbing structure to its
highest point, or the raised face of
Every day, every moment is richer
an elderly cat absorbing the
than it once was. Each encounter,
warmth of the first morning sun, I
each sensation is a chance to feel
think I understand what these simalive. There is no disinterest, no
ple pleasures mean to them.
boredom, no waste of time. There
is only the absolute certainty that
We share something, these
life is a precious gift.
creatures and I. The unmistakable

When Is The Shelter Open?
Until further notice, business hours for Animal Refugee Shelter will be:
Saturdays & Sundays - Noon - 6 pm
and weekdays by appointment - Call (510) 230-3758
While shelter staff is caring for the animals all day, everyday,
adoptions and surrenders will be handled only during these hours.
Thank you for your understanding.

More Adoptions
Robin
Judy took Robin,
a car accident
survivor home to
Oregon where
he has become
a wonderful addition to the family
which includes a dog and 3 cats.

Joe
Little Joe
and Julia
were drawn
to each
other right
away, Now in his new home, Joe
is relaxed and happy with his
great new family.

Gabby
Gabby, a beautiful senior cat
found a great
home with Victoria who
appreciates
Gabby’s mature energy and affectionate nature.

Lucky
Lucky, an older
German Shepherd found a
warm home
with the Rose
family. He will
never be without company or affection from the family’s four kids.

Septemus
Lyhn came to the
shelter and selected Septemus,
a very unusual
seven toed cat to
come be his new
best friend. Septemus is happy to show off his special feature to all Lyhn’s friends.

